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The IdealPl
Christmas Stsre;
You will find this store well

To reduce our UrgaSmMVMMP
Heater*; we offer for ¦1ih^T.*lnieSo#
['. ly.
our entire line of Cop
>

VELVET CHESTNUTS.
The nature of trimmings changes
With "the seasons, and velvet chest
nuts are an (rag the upw"hat decoraHons, says the New .York .Times.
They are very effective. Chrysanthe¬
mums, tno, are used for bats end for
r.'isage (lowers. Violets, always pop¬
ular in winter, are showj to silk and
civet for corsage bon,f,-.<',.i, some *!f
Jjpm combined with r3*jl.uda, some

prepared

to wait upon your wants as quickly as
'is possible at such a busy time as this
above all to do your bidding with
la
and an accurate attention
to details.
You will find this store the most convenient
shopping place in town. No cluttered or crowd¬
ed aisles; everything in plain sight and accessi¬
ble; plenty of breathing space and light and tele¬
phone service. In short.The Ideal Christmas

^andpleasure

*
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.

,

B§

iuonette.

is the watchword thi6

season

Biggest and

of Christmas Shoppers. This is the store'of

with the

A Warm Blanket one of the best of Giifs
You never saw nicer ones or a better variety. Handsome
and durable Bed Blankets of all kinds; Indian Blankets in
beautiful "Navajo" designs; Big luxurious Auto Blanket
Robes, etc. Both all-wool and cotton. All prices, $1 to $7.50.

Gifts For Any Man
here a man would like to see Christmas
Practical things that will be appreciated, no matter
what price you pay.

Many things

Morn.'

Neckwear, 25c, 50c, 75c.
Handkcrchiefs, 10c, 12 l-2c,

who has never felt the thrill that tho
theater imparts, with its softened
lights, its cushioned chairs and the
hush of expectancy in the air? Who
Is there who never experienced in the
days of their 'teens a desire to he part We don't make anything in this
of it all ? Well, it is lucky for us that country that's good enough fer some
our stern parents held us in check, folks, 'cept money. Don't make fun o'
for, according 10 Miss Dixie CIrard, Przmsyl till you'vo mastered Wapaof "The uaker Girl" Company, which koncla, Ohio.
comes to tho Grarfd Friday, December !_
18, it is a thankless job, aud the il- in the spasm, but tired badly in his
attempt to drop his man. Coffey forg¬
ed to the front in the seventh, eighth
and ninth. In the tenth Smith made
a (lash that earned him the round, but
it was not enough to win the decision
The Gunner was weak and tired at
the bell.

Slightly Disfigured.
the ring with his left
eye puffed, while Smith's lip was
slightly split.
Smith was seconded by Jim Buck
ley, Tommy Murphy and Bob Arm¬
strong. Coffey was looked aftor by
Billy Gibson, A1 Kublak, George Engle and Billy Joh.
Announcer Joe Humphries gave out
the official weights:
Smith, 210
pounds, and Coffey, 19S.
Geno Moriarity, of Syracuse, and
Bobby Moore, of Jersey City, a pair
of 135 pounders, struggled through a
10 lively founds to (in even break.
It was give and take from start to fin¬

Nothing Better Than A Good Book

ish and served to be a line appetizer
for the main event.
Frank Allen, of Brooklyn, feather¬
weights. clashed In the first prelim¬
inary. It was a fast six round affair
with honors even.

No article more appropriate, no Gift more appreciated or lasting than a good
Book. Our big assortment affords ample choice. Many Books at big savings

Among the new ones are

.the MAIN RoAD
THE ARGYLE CASE
LOVE LIKE THE SEA.

the following:

in another moment
THE TOUCHCTONE OF FOR-

TUNE
ELKAN LUBLINER

WOMEN
AND THE

A PERSON OF

'till 10 o'clock, from now until after

Best Line of

QUALITY

AS CAESAR'S WIFE
DARKNESS AND DAWN

FATIMA
THE NIGHT TO REIGN

particularly stunning model in this
material is almost ankle length with
a flaring bell-sliaped back and a belt
consisting of two stitched straps
ocross it. The collar is the new mil¬
itary effect and buttons up tightly
about the throat. Short box coat.3
buttoned up high around the nccK
and widely belted come in the cor¬
duroy as well as in the huge horseblanket, plaid effect Just .like big!

CJJATT&h*, (

"

Good Rio Coffee ISo lb,
7 ibs.;n%m
Good Tub Butter
Fresh Country Errs 33o
Fresli Country Print
We both lose money if yon do not trade here.
CHICAGO DAIRY.
309 Madison St

Christmas Letters
Here's where your particular taste is given a choice selection of
and plain Writing Papers, Christmas Letters, Christmas Cards £
and Seals. Our Christmas package Box Paper ranges In
from twenty five cents to the more elaborate at two dollars. Chrlstv
mas Letters at 5c, 10c and 150t. \

fancy

prlce^

,

COMPMl
Opposite Court House
n

The parent who does not train his children
to look out for themselves financially, shirks

responsibility.

Their success and happiness in the future
depends upon their training- in financial af¬

fairs.
There is no be tter way to teach the child
thrift than by means of a saving account.
This Bank stands ready to serve you.

4% On Savings and Time Certificates

The
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Fairmont
CAPITAL $200,000,000
fll

THE MERRY CHRISTMA8'
Will confer no greater benefit on
grown-up children than tile gift of;
good business education. Give
an order on tho UNION BUSI!
COLLEGE for a
graphic course, and
them for a career In life, t
can rob them of, when
beon trained in UNION BUSS
COLLEGE.

Hayman

commercial,'irjifi
youi'hayeM!

'.

Suits Overioats

.{the store that

'<

In Men's and Boy's Wear,
BOYS' DEP'T.
Suit Caaes

85c to $10.00
Leather Grips

$3.75

to

A

$12.00

Combination

Sets of Hose,

Ties, Suspenders,
Arm Bands, Belts,
Jewelry, etc.,
25c to $5.00

complete

Itself

°

at

$5.00.

LEOPOLD'S
v:-

For Better Clothes
OPEN EVENI NGS UNTIL XMAS.

V.Vj\i Af

store In

where everythat is needed
for a boy to wear Is
sold. Featuring a very
special suit this week

thing

FESTOONS OF JET.
again in favor and on some
of the most striking1 gowns imported
tills autumn ontire overskirts were
adorned with jet, applied in con¬
ventional design on a foundation of
net or chiffon or drapped in long fes¬
toons that gave a decidedly oriental
eflect on tho costume.
Large .conventional .ornaments of
the
jot are in demand, but those, liketheir
spangles, aro much lighter thanJot Is
appearancoB would indicate.
used to decorate many of tho grace¬
ful Watteau trains and draperies m
vogue for ovening gowns, says tho
New York Times, and jot tassels and
bands of jet trimming contribute to
the beauty and charm of the more
fetching evoning wraps.
Jet is

PLAITING8, GODETS AND
RIPPLES FEATURE8"
OF FASHION
Plaitings of almost all kinds are a
feature of the season's styles after
an absence of several years. Accor¬
dion plaited skirts, or skirts made of

Smith Shaded
By Jim Coffey

HEAVYWEIGHTS SWING WILDLY
AND* WASTE MANY BLOWS
AT NEW YORK.
NEW YOUK, Dec. 16..Jim Coffey
shaded Gunboat Smith in a flurry of
wind swings tit Madison Square Gar¬
den tonight. It was the usual brand
of white hope lighting, and Referee
Uoche was tho most prominent work¬
er of the ovoning, tearing the mas¬
sive giants apart from death clutches.
Smith landetl the harder blows, Cof¬
fey the most. It was at iu-flghting
that the Dublin boy excelled, and on
this he deserved the award. Every
round was tho same. Plenty of wild
and uncanny swings that nover re¬
sulted in anything more than an einbrncement which cost the referee all
his strength to break.
.The sixth round was by far the,best
of the 10.*' Smith worked at top speed

-'IT

Of Fairmont, 612 Jacobs

Fairmont, W.
We aak you to look at

UNION BUSINESS

beautiful display of holiday

goods. They'll please
and your friends.

Pocketbooka

ivory Seta
Ivory Pleeet

*

Candy

Sato L--

Gentlemen: I am interested in the coure marked X i
below, and wisli to enter about
..-i'.v
Please furnish m efull information about your school,
tuition, books and board, alsa how Ions it require! to cc~
course. Ifomo
.A,#
nmn

.

Toilet Wafer« and Per¬
fumes
Stationery and Bristle
Goods.

Am

MOUNTAIN CITY DRUG

FLOWERS
Greenhouse Co.

Tf I,.i 'ililllu

II

SPECIAL

MORGANTOWN, Dec. 16..Prelim¬
inary tryouts for positions on the In¬
tercollegiate rifle team which will rep
resent West Virginia University this
winter and spring In the National Intercolleglato Association are now being held under tlie coaching of Lieu-!
tenant Richard WetlicrtU, U. S. A., J
and Sergeant G. W. May. West Vir-1
glnla is in the Class A division of'
United States colleges this year by
reason of the excellent showing in the
past two years.
In 1913 West Virginia jumped Into
world wide prominence by winning the
championship of the world and set¬
ting .a new intercollegiate record by
shooting 9SS out of a possible 1,000
points, as a team. Last year the team
finished fourth in a twelve team;
league. Lieutenant Wetherili, the new
commandant of cadets, is a crack shot
and with his aid, Sergeant May pre-!

"

iBi Christmas Suggestions
specializes

.

THE CHICAGO DIARY

Parents! Teach Thrift

.

$30

saving Prices.

PRELIMINARY TRIALS FOR POSI¬
TIONS ON INTERCOLLEGIATE
TEAM BEING MADE.

CHICHESTER S PILLS

to

at money

MADISON STREET.

Rifle Team
At University

brother's mackinaw. These shorter
coats are. of course, more desirablo
foi skating and golf, but going them
one better for those sports are the,
FJ5JWIWVJ5 CHAT AJV£>
lovely, light-weight, but fleecily warm
belted sweaters of angora wool in lusions of the stage are only equa.
softest pnstel tints of old rose, old
blue, old gold, sage green and grey to the disillusions that overtake the
noted.
.»ES ARE AMONG THE MOST
With
caps to match, what
the moment she enters the
POPULAR OF THIS SEASON'S They have a different wrap and cloak skittishjabunty
skater or girlish golfer could beginner
hack door. Miss Girard says: "Fond
do.
for
they
COATS
SPORTS
everything
kWRAPS.
ask
for
more
perfect
apparel.
Why oven when .thy're ill tlielr As usual, clever woman has helped mothers aro apt to look upon the
ARE ALSO VERY FASHas the gateway to perdition with
«&<...
tongues are coated.
ABLE.
to the best of raasctilino gam' stage
Keeping up with the fashions means herself
Satan standing guard, but it is not
foi
her
own
She
taken
needs.
has
bit of brogue "capcing"
such a thing, it is just a rough path
5PARD SKIN COATS HAVE A adapting athem
this season. Such a his now picadiily raglan of Scotch to the hardest kind of work. On the
up with
THREE-WEEKISH EFFECT,
or English tweed and lifted
bewildering array of capos and wraps mixture
SAYS WRITER.
of the footlights, it is pleasant
and mantles and loose and coatcus it bodily to her own fair shoulders eide
to do. for a storm coat, a enough, for there the illusion is com¬
They're
are
of¬
cloaks
and
and
Jackets
flaring
By Margaret Mason.
motor coat, a hiking coat or travel plete, and on cold nights the audience
for each and every occasion.
'mantle Has descended oil the fered
Is kept warm and on warm nights the
The sumptuous evening wraps of coat of much and varied service.
iern maid, they say;
A novel raincoat o2 transparent electric fans are going. But what of
tinted velvets, fur-collared,
But just what Bore of mantlo i'.o brilliantly
miffed and edged, are the same won¬ rubberized crepe do chine is the lat¬ the actors? Why, on cold nights, they
hey mean?
derful creations as shown earlier in est chic covering to keep milady from are cold,.of course, and on hot nights diets that he will have another team
bnly mantle poor Eve knew was the season. The military capes and 1Tie wrathful elements. They come .well, the preachers don't need to this year just as good as the 1913!
when a rosy blsh
U&ritig Cossack cloaks, the braital in shimmering and shinning greens tell us much what thoso in the nether combination.
dj mantled all her snowy brow end frogged .military .Jackets have' and yellows and are as durable as regions
suffer from the heat. Acting
tlicir stanch adherents still. It is of they appear delicate. Perky .little is not only an art. it is a business, and
Eyerie.
she had. no doubt, was the new sports conts, however, do- hats to match make up a moisturef coat
one
where
steady employment is out
THE DIAMOND JISAND. A
t>a~ coat of .tan.
'.ightfully .appropriate for .golf, for rroof outfit guaranteed to keep their
jLndlcM AaU joiip Drazcrtot for A\
and where the supply
.only wrap .when .she .was motoring, for skating, for hiking or lucky wearers as dry as the State of of the question,
u'» w <>*» a B r« n d //V\
!« * .and
K
kV°
And
Uold mc!alllc\V/
In^Kc<!
the
demand.
yet,
exceeds
fttr
in
tieknock-about
that
wear
thought.
You
are
sure
to
be
appcd
Kansas.
Just plain
spotted
Ikucs, sealed with Ulue Ribbon. \V
maid don't give a rap ccrlptlons are now in good order.
*""0 no otW. Itiiy of your
aj ultra smart if you are wearing a there is a fascination about the work
_J}odern
hrire«.TER
n
J1*
to
for
us
Tliero Is a great run on corduroy loopardskin coat this winter. There which makes it impossible
fa'rany wrap like that
DUJIO.NP i:UAM> I'l LI>R, for 85
and they are shown ^eems to he something particularly break away from it once wo have be¬
yean J: nown bs Deit, Safest. A! w»y« Rellilil#
"f tliey sport every cloak that can infor allsoprtthe coats
brilliant colorings as well fitting about this feline fur that adapt:? come initiated and inured to the hard¬
SOLD 8Y DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
S.bouglit. i
key wouldn't even give a lig for as in the more conservative tones ot itself to most types of femininity.
ships and hard work. Besides there is
bareskln
outfit.
Russian
"tete
do
sand,
no
green,
negre"
not,
Geraldlne,
catty
(Certainly
jb's
always the Idea with us that a big
Selected sealskins they prefer, I've putty, mustard and corbeau blue. A insinuations .are .meant). .Ther's career
is waiting just around tho cor¬
something facinatinglv barbaric and ner. ou cannot
the most insignifi¬
elemental about it that makes it es>- cant actor of tiicrob
belief that ho is go¬
alluring on a sinuous bru¬
jpocially
if ho
nette with glowing olive skin and scar¬ ing to make a hit somenotdaybecause
sticks, and wo all stick,
let Hps and dusky eyes.
has
one pleas¬
Thus coated, lovely women has it the life i spleasant or
Watson.-HotcilPhonos
on tho leopard whoso skin she is ant feature, but because of that ca¬
the coming holidays.and all the year, too,
certainly will enjoy
she
can
hit
us
<%
as
on tho
in
as
much
change
has
which
reer
bug
sporting
r^''
r;FAl^MOfSiT, W. VA.
of
Hart
Schaffner&
Marx
that matter.If you get Insslde one our
her spots with impunity by simply head."
his
hide.
shedding
or Clothcraft
Leopard skin coats collared and cuf¬
fed in beaver or seal skin arc very
striking, but even simply self-trim¬
or
med they have a tliroeweekish effect
is waltln g for you her at
The stylo you want la
that out far Glyns Eleanor's old tig¬
er skin.

$10

Toys

in

Christ*;*!:."^

^

Coffey left

a

new woman

*

MeCRAY'S
TOY STORE
ail

Some Stage Illusions and Disillusions.
Who is there in all this broad land

15c, 25c.
(Jloves,
$1, $1.25, .$1.50, $2 up.
/ARM LUXURIOUS FURS
"HER"
Shirts,$1, $1.50, $2.
WILL PLEASE
bo
t'ri'No' more appropriate addition cannlco
Pajamas, .$1, $1.50, $2.
made to a woman's wardrobe than
set of Purs. We nave Fur Sots, MutT.-i,
Scarfs and Goats.fashionable, warm ami Bath Robes, $3.98, $5 & $7.50.
'serviceable. Mink, Seal, Fitch, Wolf, Squlr- Home
Coats, $5 and $7.50.
Vral. etc.thermometer has
dropped In a hurg ry;Thewomen need Furs now.why
wait?
Sox, 25c, 50c.

SA

evenings

Store open
mas.

Store.

with the extra touch of the artistic, the personal, that makes a delightful Gift out of
iXtfjities.Utilities More
than anything else, we can show you here useful articles that the recipient will have
i^nsai) necessity.
¦riddenjoy months and years hence.

.'

$4.25 Stoves redueed to co*t..3.50
$5.00 Stoves reduced to ooet,...
39.00 Stoves redueed to cost.;.. 7.00
I
Beit Grade Red Rubber Tubing 6o
root, Oil Heaters $2.75 and $340, told
elsewhere at 50c to a dollar more. Do
not let this opportunity slip.

Jto07my

and Home Use
fft Suggestions of Personal
majority
j^Urieful"

Gat Stove* at' eort.
$SL50.8toves reduced to ooet... ,%2JX
8.78
$340 Steve* reueed to cost....,
1 S

COURSES:
SHORTHAND.
.Prin. of Shorthand.'
Punctuation

Correspondencs
........Spelling
v
Speed Drilli
...

.Paragraphias;.

......

Typewriting

^Bfes';:..Copying

&jsr

......
>.....

.

?£ I

COMMERCIAL.
Prao. Bookkeepini
Business Forma

.'...Comsni
......Buiinen
m>>- .Banking
Bnifaieii
,

la

